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This position paper proposes the use of dynamic aspects and
the visitor design pattern to obtain a highly configurable and
extensible BPEL engine. Using these two techniques, the
core of this infrastructural software can be customised to
meet new requirements and add features such as debugging,
execution monitoring, or changing to another Web Service
selection policy. Additionally, it can easily be extended to
cope with customer-specific BPEL extensions. We propose
the use of dynamic aspects not only on the engine itself
but also on the workflow in order to tackle the problems of
Web Service hot deployment and hot fixes to long running
processes. In this way, composing a Web Service ”on-the-fly”
means weaving its choreography interface into the workflow.
Keywords
BPEL engine, dynamic aspect, visitor design pattern, Web
Service, SOA.
1. INTRODUCTION
Increasingly, applications are built from existing compo-
nents or services at a coarser-grain level than manipulating
classes. The advantage of using Web Services in comparison
to components is to enable the development of loosely cou-
pled distributed business applications that are highly inter-
operable and cross organisational boundaries. This paradigm
is called Service-Oriented Computing1 (SOC). There is a
fundamental shift toward a Service-Oriented Architecture
(SOA) supported by the use of standards: WSDL (Web
Service Description Language) to describe the business in-
terfaces of the services (i.e. the contracts), UDDI (Universal
∗This research is supported by the Generative Software De-
velopment project funded by BT Exact.
1The first international conference on
SOC has just taken place in Italy (see
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Description, Discovery and Integration) to publish and dis-
cover them, and SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol) to
exchange messages between them, independently of the un-
derlying communication protocol.
With Web Services, there is a layer of abstraction above
the components that makes it possible to integrate a wide
variety of incompatible systems (interoperability) to build
an application. This layer of abstraction is often called the
orchestration layer. The most well established orchestration
technology for Web Services is BPEL (Business Process Ex-
ecution Language) [1], originally created by BEA, IBM, and
Microsoft, and currently submitted for standardisation to
the OASIS consortium. This XML-based language is rather
small [10] but sufficient to handle variables with scopes,
loops, conditional branches, synchronous and asynchronous
communications, concurrent activities with correlated mes-
sages, transactions, and exceptions. With this language, a
business process can be described by gluing different Web
Services together, creating a new Web Service. This process
description is interpreted by a BPEL engine.
In our view, the BPEL engine should be minimal but easy
to configure and extend to cope with new requirements and
features. But orthogonal functionalities such as execution
monitoring do not need to be enabled at each BPEL inter-
pretation as they are themselves performance-inefficient. Se-
lecting Web Services is another example of a possible adap-
tation. Instead of choosing at design or deployment time
which Web Service to use, the engine can choose one at
runtime, in accordance with specified criteria, on the first
occasion the service is invoked.
As BPEL is an extensible language (that is new instruc-
tions can be used in a process description to cope with user-
specific needs), its engine also needs to be extensible to inte-
grate new behaviours for user-specific instructions. To build
a flexible BPEL engine, we uses two techniques: Aspect-
Oriented Programming (AOP) [7] and the visitor design pat-
tern [5, 12]. By using these techniques, the engine can be
extended both statically2 by inheritance and dynamically by
aspects.
We intend to apply dynamic aspects not only to the en-
gine itself but also to the BPEL process to tackle the prob-
lems of Web Service hot deployment and hot fixes to long
running processes. For example, it can be useful to add
an unforeseen Web Service at runtime. We have also been
investigating a specific case in which services are used to
support a large Grid-based computational chemistry appli-
cation. In this application, there is a need for steering, in
2Dynamically, if the engine supports dynamic class loading.
other words changing the end of the workflow depends upon
results identified in earlier stages.
Our BPEL engine will manipulate different types of as-
pects; it can be seen as an aspect weaver that orchestrates
Web Services.
The aim of this paper is to explain how such an adaptable
BPEL infrastructure engine can be created taking advantage
of the visitor design pattern and dynamic aspects. It is
organised as follows. Section 2 presents a brief overview of
related work. Section 3 describes the design of our BPEL
engine. We conclude the paper in Section 4.
2. RELATED WORK
It is important that ”systems infrastructure”software such
as application servers, virtual machines, middleware, com-
pilers, and operating systems be open and adaptable. Oth-
erwise no user-specific feature or requirement can be added
after implementation time. To integrate new functionalities
requires redevelopment of the whole software. For example,
Gilad Bracha et al have developed their own Java compiler
to create a superset of the Java programming language, GJ,
with generic types and methods [4]. It was not possible
to adapt the Java compiler to cope with this language ex-
tension. Other examples are the VM-based runtime MOPs
(Meta-Object Protocols) such as Guaraná [11] that have de-
veloped their own JVM (Java Virtual Machine) to intercept
operations at runtime (with a VM-based solution, the pas-
sage from the base level to the meta level is invisible to the
programmer).
One solution to build more adaptable system infrastruc-
ture software is to use dynamic aspects. They are appro-
priate for run-time adaptations in service architectures [15]
and more precisely as hot fixes. By contrast with static as-
pects such as the ones used in AspectJ [6], dynamic aspects
can be woven or unwoven into/from a program ”on-the-fly”.
Sato et al present [16] a good introduction to dynamic AOP.
They also describe their dynamic weaver, Wool, that is a hy-
brid of two aspect implementation approaches. At runtime
and on demand, it either embeds hooks into a class for ex-
ecuting the advices and reloads it into the JVM, or inserts
hooks as breakpoints into the JVM. At least two dynamic as-
pect systems, JAC [14] and Handi-Wrap [3], use static code
translation on the byte-code, statically inserting the hooks
at all the potential join points. Using aspects on SOAs will
make it possible, for example, to check constraints (design
by contracts), such as the ones proposed in the Web Service
Offerings Language (WSOL) [18], or to monitor the execu-
tion with agents.
Using design patterns when implementing systems make
them more flexible. In the case of interpretors, the visitor
design pattern is very often chosen. Recently, this pattern
was used, for example, to implement Joeq [19], a virtual
machine and compiler infrastructure.
The existing service description languages and Web Ser-
vice flow languages address business process dynamics and
non-functional properties poorly. For example, in the cur-
rent BPEL version, it is not possible to add on demand or
replace a Web Service (a partner) at runtime; the workflow
needs to be stopped to be adapted. The idea of using aspects
for dynamic workflow adaptations or execution controls has
been outlined in [2]. With aspects, new activities can be
added or replaced, the control flow modified, the policy res-
olution to assign resources to activities changed or extended,
and resource invocations replaced.
To address the problem of dynamic selection and compo-
sition of Web Services, DAML-S [9], an ontology of services,
proposes the use of semantic descriptions. These descrip-
tions will then be manipulated by different agents or soft-
ware such as a semi-automatic composer of Web Services
[17]. With the latter, compositions on demand are based
on semantic descriptions and are validated by human con-
trollers. Daniel Mandell and Sheila McIlraith describe in [8]
how to augment BPEL with Semantic Web technology.
3. AN OPEN, EXTENSIBLE, AND CONFIG-
URABLE BPEL ENGINE
To have more flexible BPEL processes, we have chosen to
design and implement an open, extensible, and configurable
BPEL interpreter. Its core logic will be rather small as the
language does not contain many instructions, but we plan
to enrich it with new features such as:
• To easily extend or modify its behaviour;
• To select or replace Web Services after deployment
time;
• To plug or unplug aspects in/from the engine on de-
mand;
• To hot-fix the workflow; for example, to compose on
demand new Web Services;
The advantages of these features and how we plan to imple-
ment them are now presented. At this end of this section,
we also briefly put together the architecture technical details
of our language interpreter.
3.1 Engine behaviour extension or modifica-
tion
BPEL is a language that can be extended with new user-
specific instructions such as launching an executable, or re-
placing a Web Service. This means that its engine needs to
be easy to extend. Also it would be useful to have the capa-
bility to modify the engine behaviour to take into consider-
ation user-specific requirements. The visitor design pattern
meets these requirements as it separates the data structures
and the semantics. The behaviour of each BPEL element is
represented as a visit method and the set of these methods
contained in a class (the visitor). As the engine code will be
modular, it will be easy to understand, maintain, extend by
inheritance, and modify by visit method overridings.
3.2 Selection and replacement of Web Services
Selecting a Web Service can depend on different criteria
and constraints: QoS (Quality of Service), price, the result
of a request, the trust you have in the provider, etc. In
the well-known Web Service example, the travel agency, the
selection policy for the airline company can be to take the
lowest fare from London to Morocco at Christmas time, or
the quickest trip without a stop, or to take British Airways
for the frequent flyer points. To find the lowest fare, each
airline company needs to be invoked; the selection policy can
be a minimal business process. Each partner (Web Service)
involved in a business process can have a different selection
policy. The selection may be performed at runtime on the
first occasion the service is invoked or at replacement re-
quest, not at design or deployment time. We plan to accept
one selection policy per partner and a generic one if none
is provided. This policy will be used at runtime by the en-
gine to select, from an UDDI registry, a Web Service that is
signature and constraint compliant.
There is also a need to be able to replace, at runtime, a
Web Service that is slow, unresponsive, or no longer useful
for the current iteration. In this way, the workflow can be
adapted to improve performance or QoS, to avoid termina-
tion because there is no answer from one partner, and to use
another similar service in a loop or on user demand. The
substitution can only occur if the new Web Service is service-
signature compliant (same WSDL description as there is no
service adaptor) and if the service to be replaced is in a sta-
ble state (not in a transaction, and without an initialisation
or one that does not impact on other partners).
To be compliant with the specifications, the core logic of
our BPEL engine (the visitor) should contain no Web Service
selection or replacement code. The solution is to set a hook
before service invocations (the invoke visit method) to add
these functionalities. In this way, services can be selected
and even replaced at post-deployment, as well as selection
policies.
3.3 Orthogonal concerns
It can be useful to enrich the core logic of the engine with
different concerns at post-implementation. In this way, the
engine is more modular, adaptable, and easy to maintain.
As some of the concerns can be impact-performant, such
as execution profiling or debugging, their corresponding as-
pects should be enabled to be woven or unwoven on demand
during execution. With these dynamic non-functional as-
pects, the engine can, for example, be controlled by agents
that monitor the execution and take actions if one service
provider is not responding. Such a concern can be useful es-
pecially for long running processes. We can also identify the
need for functional aspects between two service invocations
to perform local code execution such as converting the data
into another format.
We have defined an aspect BPEL-specific language using
XPath as a pointcut language to identify the join points
(matching the BPEL document) and Java as the advice lan-
guage3. In our first version, we have statically set hooks to
execute advices at all the potential join points; that is before
and after any BPEL instruction (visit method) such as in-
voke or receive, and at any process variable modification.
Plugging in an aspect means registering it on the current
process and also selecting the different nodes of the process
document (AST - Abstract Syntax Tree) identified by XPath
expressions to annotate them with the aspect name and the
name of the advice to execute. Before and after interpreting
an instruction, our system checks if there is any annotation
and calls the method to execute (advice) if this aspect is still
registered. Unweaving an aspect only means removing the
aspect from the registry.
3.4 Hot fixes applied to the workflow
For long running processes, adapting a workflow, accord-
ing to earlier results, by stopping it is not acceptable. There
is a need to modify, at runtime, the end of the workflow
by adding new computational instructions, and replacing or
deleting some instructions. This can also be seen as BPEL
aspects, using XPath to identify the join points but BPEL
3The implementation language of our engine is Java-based.
as the advice language (instead of Java for the aspects on
the engine). As these aspects act upon the workflow (func-
tional aspects) and have their advice in BPEL, we plan to
directly transform the process AST. These transformations
can only be applied to the workflow at some precise points
and under certain conditions that we need to identify to en-
sure the stability of the system. For example, deleting a
BPEL sequence can only occur if the engine has not started
interpreting it.
An important example of such hot-fixes is the composi-
tion, on demand, of a new Web Service and thus the addition
of its choreography interface. The dynamic aspect technol-
ogy is our solution to address dynamic composition of Web
Services: the choreography interface (BPEL instructions)
can be seen as advices and where to weave them as point-
cuts. Composing a new Web Service means transforming
the AST workflow to integrate the piece of its choreography
interface (BPEL advice). With this capability, the work-
flow can be extended to meet unforeseen post-deployment
requirements and user needs.
3.5 Architecture technical details
The core logic of our system (see Figure 1) is the BPEL
interpretor, implemented using the visitor design pattern.
It contains one visit method for each BPEL instruction and
traverses the typed structures, the BPEL trees, from top to
bottom. These trees are not only strictly typed to meet the
pattern requirements but are also based on the DOM API
to enable XPath selections of their nodes, which is useful for
the implementation of our BPEL aspect languages.
The code to handle the selection and replacement of Web
Services, and the engine aspects is represented as two as-
pects respectively that we can plug in or unplug from the
BPEL interpretor. In this way, the interpretor can be used
alone (faster) or extended, at runtime, with these function-
alities. Its code is independent from the BPEL aspect and
the Web Service selection code, and is compliant with the
BPEL specification. This possibility of plugging aspects is
due to our visitor design pattern implementation that checks
before and after each visit method call to see if some advices
need to be executed. More precisely, this check is done in the
visit method dispatcher (in our case, a generic visit method
instead of the different accept methods implemented in each
BPEL element class). More details about the visitor design
pattern implementation we are using can be found in [13].
The workflow aspect manager is also code independent
from the engine. It just needs to suspend the engine when
performing the transformations on the interpreted BPEL
document at some stable points and to get access to its data
environment to add or remove members (variables, partners,
etc.). Additionally, the annotations of the engine aspects al-
ready plugged in should be propagated onto any new BPEL
instruction added by insertion or replacement.
4. CONCLUSION
In this position paper, we argue that the visitor design
pattern and dynamic aspects can be used to implement an
extensible and adaptable BPEL engine, thus in SOAs. The
benefit of using the visitor design pattern is to write modular
code that is easy to extend by inheritance. This characteris-
tic, in the context of an extensible language such as BPEL, is
important so as to ease the incorporation of new instruction











   ...
   <invoke operation="treatData".../>
   ...
 </sequence>
</process>
class BPELEngine extends BPELTraversalVisitor {
   public visit(InvokeNode node) {...}
   public visit(ReceiveNode node) {...}





  add/remove variable, partnerLink, 
    partner, faultHandler, eventHandler,
    correlationSet, compensationHandler
    catch, catchAll in scope
  before //:invoke insert advice1 
  after //.. insert advice2
  replace from //... to  //... with advice3 
  delete from //... to //...
  advice advice1  
    <while condition="bpws:getVariableData(orders) > 100">
        ... 












pointcuts of MyEngineAspect aspect {
   before //invoke[operation="treatData"] execute advice1
   after  //invoke[operation="treatData"] execute advice2
}
class MyEngineAspect extends BPELAspect {
   public void advice1() {...}









Figure 1: Overview of the BPEL engine architecture
engine makes it possible to separate, in a modular way, the
different concerns, to focus only on its core logic in the first
place, and to rapidly integrate unforeseen concerns into it in
a non-invasive way. For greater flexibility, we have chosen
to have dynamic aspects to be able to weave and unweave
them into/from at runtime.
We also argue that dynamic aspect techniques can not
only be used in the engine itself but also on business pro-
cesses to address the well-known problems of Web Service
hot deployments and hot fixes. Additionally, we believe that
the BPEL engine should be customised with different selec-
tion policies as Web Service selection should be done after
deployment, and with Web Service replacement capability.
We have started the development of our system, using
SmartTools [13], a DSL (Domain-Specific Language) devel-
opment environment, to quickly prototype tools for our dif-
ferent languages (BPEL, the engine aspect language, and
the workflow aspect language). Later, we will need to re-
fine our aspect languages by identifying which pointcuts are
needed for advices either in BPEL (for the hot fixes such
as the choreography interface compositions) or in Java (for
orthogonal concerns).
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